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TARYN TOOMEY
Motivated by the deep release the mind receives from pushing the body to its
limit, Taryn Toomey applies her in-depth understanding of proper body
alignment and physical training to a new fitness approach that changes the
body and clears the mind.
Throughout her fast-paced workouts, Taryn teaches students to focus on the
sensations in the body: address the feeling, breathe deeply, allowing the
change to happen and actively calm the mind’s response to intensity. In
addition to building physical strength, this approach transforms one’s overall
inner conversation. Students build their mind-body connection and find
strength they did not think possible.
Taryn draws inspiration from the energy her students create. She has been
leading group exercise classes since she was 18, fusing her passion for
movement and music along with her ability to motivate students to push past
self doubt and achieve strength.
A devoted yoga student, Taryn trained at Yoga Union and taught classes for
almost a decade in New York and Boston. After a career at Ralph Lauren
and having two children, she craved a new, challenging and intense workout
and created The Class.

HEATHER LILLESTON
Originally from Northern California, Heather has been living and teaching yoga in
New York City since 2003. She completed the Jivamukti Teacher Training with
Sharon Gannon and David Life while finishing her bachelors at New York
University. She then completed her 800-hour Advanced Certification in
2008. She has continued her training, exploring a more Iyengar based approach
with Rodney Yee and Colleen Saidman Yee at the Yoga Shanti 300-hour
teacher training in 2010, which she assisted as a mentor the following years.
She has trained numerous new teachers at Pure Yoga, Yoga Shanti, The Shala
and Yoga Vida as a Mentor, and has been a contributing member of their
respective teacher training programs. She currently teaches at Yoga Vida in
Downtown Manhattan where she has acted as Yoga Director, developing and
refining their Teacher Training and Mentorship Programs, as well as in NYC and
Hamptons at Yoga Shanti and Love Yoga in Montauk.
She is a Co-Founder of Yoga For Bad People with Katelin Sisson, and teaches
retreats worldwide. Her classes integrate creative vinyasa sequences with
meditation, chanting, good music and spiritual philosophy. She is known for her
sweetness, authenticity, passion and humor.
Class will be a mix of deep stretching combined with structural
alignment, music, philosophy, restorative postures and meditative
techniques to compliment the elements explored in The Class.
No yoga experience necessary and all levels welcome.

R E T R E AT

CENTER
THACHER HOUSE

Nestled in California’s majestic Ojai Valley, Thacher House is animated
by the raw, natural beauty of the Los Padres Mountains. A genuine piece
of California history, this exclusive enclave communes with the lush
landscape and the rich and varied resources of the
valley’s last remaining chaparral habitat.
The Thacher House compound is comprised of six buildings
– all positioned within close proximity to one another –
consisting of the:
Main House (two bedrooms)
Caretaker’s Cottage (three bedrooms)
Eucaplyptus Cottage (two bedrooms)
Pepper Tree Cottage (one bedroom)
The Tree House (two bedrooms)
& the converted stone Carriage House
where we will hold class.
Each respective structure possesses a sound spirit of it’s own while
working in union with the whole. The lay of the land ensures a sense of
privacy, serenity, and rightful respite.

R E T R E AT

CENTER
THACHER HOUSE

Slip into your workout clothes and
join us for a light farm fresh breakfast before we take The Class
in the converted stone Carriage House.
After a family style brunch on the Main House’s
wrap around porch, spend the rest of the day reading in one of
the many cozy and rustic communal areas, walking along the
surrounding citrus orchards, visiting the serene vista atop
Meditation Mount, or exploring the eclectic boutiques of
downtown Ojai.
Feel free to have a wander or
retreat to your room for an afternoon nap.
Rooms vary from single to double occupancy,
and private and shared bathrooms.

RETREAT PROGRAM

OJAI, CA
OCT 27 - OCT 30

*wake up to a hot cup of coﬀee and a
light farm fresh breakfast with a view of the Ojai Valley
*morning meditation followed by
1.5 hours of The Class with TT
*enjoy a beautiful brunch made by Chef Calvin
with ingredients straight from the Thacher property and
neighboring farms
*free afternoon: venture oﬀ into the olive groves and
citrus orchards, spend some quiet time atop Meditation
Mount, walk through downtown Ojai, take in the view
with a cup of tea and a good book
*late afternoon yin yoga with Heather
in the Carriage House or on a sprawling lawn
*a family style dinner on the porch, lit by the chandeliers
in the adjacent trees, featuring
California’s best and freshest produce
*in the evening, gather around one of the many
fireplaces, read on a couch in the cozy living room, or
enjoy a glass of wine on the veranda

ORGANIC,
LOCALLY SOURCED
RETREAT MENU
BY RENOWNED CHEF AND OWNER CALVIN ZARA

A TYPICAL
DAY ’ S M E N U
F R E S H F R O M T H E FA R M
The retreat menu has been carefully
designed by our incredible chef and owner of Thacher House,
Calvin Zara. He bakes his own bread, he makes his own yogurt
and cheese, he bottles his own jams, and he raises his own
vegetables, chickens, goats, and sheep.
In his own words, “the quality of food is reduced the farther it
gets from the source. That’s why here, most of what we eat is
either from my land or from my friends’ farms down the street. It
doesn’t get any fresher than this.”
A typical continental breakfast might consist of coﬀee,
homemade yogurt and granola, farm fresh eggs, and Calvin’s
famous sourdough. Brunches and dinners will be served
family style outdoors if the weather permits and will be a
delicious selection of seasonal grounding foods
to prepare your body to shift into autumn.
Of course, if you have any dietary restrictions, just let us know
when you book and we can absolutely accommodate.

RETREAT
LOGISTICS

Caretakers Cottage (kitchen, formal living room, porch and terrace)
Bedroom 1, Shared King Bed, Shared Bathroom: 2500 per person
Bedroom 2, Shared King Bed, Shared Bathroom: 2500 pp
Bedroom 3, Shared King Bed, Private Bathroom: 3000 pp

Eucalyptus Cottage (adjoining great room includes kitchen, living room, porch)
Bedroom 1, Shared King Bed, Private Bathroom: 3000pp
Bedroom 2, Shared King Bed, Private Bathroom: 3000pp

Pepper Tree Cottage (kitchen, living area, stone patio)
One Bedroom, Private Queen Bed, Private Bathroom: 3500

Tree House (kitchen, large living room, fire place, view)
Bedroom 1, Shared King Bed, Private Bathroom: 3000pp
Bedroom 2, Shared King Bed, Private Bathroom: 3000pp

Main House (living room, formal dining room, foyer, wrap around porch)
Bedroom 1, Shared King Bed, Private Bathroom: 2200pp
Bedroom 2, Shared Queen Bed, Private Bathroom: 1800pp

What does that include?
morning meditation
2 classes daily (the class & yin yoga)
3 nights at Thacher House
farm-to-table breakfast, lunch, & dinner daily

What is not included?
transportation / alcohol
any expenses or meals you might purchase during your free time

TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE
CONTACT US AT
natalie@taryntoomey.com
registration opens august 17

